Nonalcoholic steatohepatitis (NASH) is strongly associated with obesity and type 2 diabetes. The molecular factors underlying the development of inflammation and severe fibrosis in NASH remain largely unknown. The purpose of this study was to identify gene expression patterns related to obesity-related NASH inflammation and fibrosis. We performed sequencing-based mRNA profiling analysis of liver samples from individuals with normal histology (n = 24), lobular inflammation (n = 53), or bridging fibrosis, incomplete cirrhosis, or cirrhosis (n = 65). Hepatic expression of a subset of mRNAs was validated using an orthogonal method, analyzed in a hepatic stellate cell line, and used to identify transcriptional patterns shared by other forms of cirrhosis. We observed evidence for differential levels of 3820 and 2980 transcripts in lobular inflammation and advanced fibrosis, respectively, compared with normal histology (false discovery rate #0.05), including 176 genes specific to fibrosis. Functional enrichment analysis of these genes revealed participation in pathways involving cytokine-cytokine receptor interaction, PI3K-Akt signaling pathway, focal adhesion, and extracellular matrix-receptor interaction. We identified 34 differentially expressed transcripts in comparisons of lobular inflammation and fibrosis, a proportion of which were also upregulated during activation of hepatic stellate cells. A set of 16 genes from a previous independent study of NASH bridging fibrosis/cirrhosis were replicated, several of which have also been associated with advanced fibrosis/cirrhosis due to hepatitis viruses or alcohol in human patients. Dysregulated mRNA expression is associated with inflammation and fibrosis in NASH. Advanced NASH fibrosis is characterized by distinct set of molecular changes that are shared with other causes of cirrhosis.
mediated by a chronic inflammatory state [3] . Cirrhosis contributes to a variety of chronic medical conditions and is also a major risk factor for the development of hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) [4] . NASH is recognized as the major cause of chronic liver disease [5] , and is projected to become the most common indication for liver transplantation [6] . The prevalence of NASH in the setting of extreme obesity ranges from 10% to 58%, depending on diagnostic criteria and distribution of risk factors within specific population cohorts [7] .
The molecular factors underlying the development of severe fibrosis, cirrhosis, and HCC within the pathological context of NASH remain largely unknown. Further, the relationships among these different manifestations of NASH-related liver pathologies are poorly understood. Lipotoxicity, oxidative stress, cytokines, and other inflammatory molecules have been implicated in the molecular mechanisms leading to the progression of inflammation to fibrosis in NAFLD/NASH in the setting of risk factors such as obesity [8] and T2D [9, 10] . In addition, cirrhosis that develops as a result of infection with hepatitis B virus (HBV) or hepatitis C virus (HCV) or chronic alcohol abuse [4] shares morphological and histological features with NASH cirrhosis, suggesting the presence of common biological pathways at advanced stages of fibrosis. This observation is supported by evidence showing a HCC gene signature with comparable prognostic significance in patients with HBV, HCV, alcoholic steatohepatitis, or NASH [11] .
A number of studies have sought to identify molecular profiles capable of discriminating among different stages on the NAFLD spectrum. For example, gene expression patterns distinguished steatohepatitis from steatosis and normal liver [12] , mild fibrosis and septal fibrosis [13] , low vs high levels of steatosis [14] , and mild vs advanced fibrosis [15] . Most of these studies applied a microarray-based approach, were limited by small sample sizes, and did not specifically address transcriptional differences between lobular inflammation and advanced fibrosis. Delineation of transcriptional patterns specific to fibrosis may provide new insights into the molecular mechanisms that trigger progression from inflammation or prefibrotic states.
We performed sequencing-based mRNA profiling analysis of liver samples from obese individuals with normal histological findings and patients with NAFLD with either lobular inflammation or severe fibrosis, encompassing bridging fibrosis to cirrhosis. We validated hepatic expression of a subset of mRNAs using an orthogonal method, analyzed expression in a hepatic stellate cell line, and identified common transcriptional patterns shared by other forms of cirrhosis. These results provide a comprehensive gene expression profile of lobular inflammation and severe fibrosis and cirrhosis in human NASH, and nominate several key pathways and genes as targets for future studies.
Materials and Methods

A. Study Participants
Under the auspices of a standardized protocol, liver biopsies were obtained from white individuals enrolled in the Bariatric Surgery Program at the Geisinger Clinic Center for Nutrition and Weight Management [16] . Details of the study population can be found elsewhere [17] [18] [19] . All study participants provided written informed consent for research, which was conducted according to The Code of Ethics of the World Medical Association (Declaration of Helsinki). The institutional review boards of Geisinger Health System, Translational Genomics Research Institute, and Temple University School of Medicine approved the research protocol.
B. RNA Extraction, Sequencing, and Analysis
We extracted total RNA from liver wedge biopsies using the RNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen Inc., Valencia, CA), and quantified products using the NanoDrop 2000 spectrophotometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Wilmington, DE). We used the Ovation RNA-Seq System V2 (NuGEN, San Carlos, CA) to prepare amplified cDNA from polyA-selected RNA prior to sequencing; samples were analyzed using the HiSeq 2000 platform (Illumina, San Diego, CA). RNA libraries were sequenced to a depth of 60 M 83 bp paired-end reads. Sequencing data were processed using the Illumina pipeline CASAVA v1.8.4 to generate raw FASTQ reads. During the generation of qseq and FASTQ files for alignment, low quality reads were identified and removed, and indexed reads were identified and grouped accordingly. Filtered reads were aligned against the human genome using the Bowtie program [20] . Aligned RNASeq reads and Ensembl GRCh37-74 GTF files were imported into the HTSeq tool [21] to quantify the number of reads per gene. The counts were then used as input to DESeq2 [22] to identify transcripts showing differences in base mean levels among histological categories. We determined statistical significance with the method of Benjamini and Hochberg [23] . The level of statistical significance and degree of fold-change were used to rank transcripts showing the strongest base mean differences between phenotypic categories.
The heatmap.2 function from the gplots R package (http://CRAN.R-project.org/package=gplots) was used to plot heatmaps, which were created using log 10 -transformed normalized readcounts of the differentially expressed mRNAs obtained from the DESeq2 data analysis. Counts were normalized within DESeq2 [22] using the default normalization method (quantile). Hierarchical data clustering of normalized readcounts was performed using a combination of the Manhattan method and the Ward-linkage clustering method. These methods were performed and applied to cluster samples (represented as columns in the heatmap) and genes (rows). Clustering is shown as dendrograms in each heatmap.
C. Targeted Sequencing Using the Ion AmpliSeq Transcriptome Human Gene Expression Kit
To validate RNA-sequencing results, we analyzed gene expression with an orthogonal method utilizing the real-time PCR transcriptome panel found in the Ion AmpliSeq Transcriptome Human Gene Expression kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific). We selected a subset of 48 individuals from the discovery sample, corresponding to 16 samples from each of the three histological classes (normal, lobular inflammation, and advanced fibrosis). Total RNA was isolated and quantified as described and reverse transcription was performed using random priming. Libraries were sequenced as barcoded-pooled samples on the Ion S5XL NGS platform (Thermo Fisher Scientific).
D. Functional Enrichment Analysis
We used the DAVID Bioinformatics Resources 6.8 Beta with updated Knowledgebase (https:// david-d.ncifcrf.gov/) to identify canonical signaling pathways and establish network connections between differentially expressed RNAs. The significance of the association between RNA transcripts and the canonical pathway was assessed using two criteria: (1) the ratio of the number of molecules mapping to the pathway and the total number of molecules involved in the canonical pathway and (2) the Benjamini-Hochberg corrected P-value from the righttailed Fisher's exact test.
E. Cell Culture
We used LX-2 cells as a model for hepatic stellate cells, which are central to the fibrogenic process in the liver. Cell line authentication was performed using short tandem repeat profiling (Cell Line Genetics, Madison, WI), which confirmed the presence of a single cell line and alleles matching the known DNA fingerprint [24] . LX-2 cells (Merck Millipore, Billerica, MA) were grown in 24-well culture dishes (VWR International, Radnor, PA) containing 0.5 mL DMEM supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum and maintained at 37°C in a Heracell 5% CO 2 incubator (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Culture medium was replaced the first day after seeding, and then every 72 hours until 80% confluence was reached. Activated LX-2 cells were put into a quiescent state by treating with DMEM, 10% fetal bovine serum, and MDI solution (0.5 mM isobutylmethylxanthine, 1 mM dexamethasone, and 167 nM insulin; Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) as described [25] . Phenotypic differences observed with a light microscope and changes in levels of a smooth muscle actin were measured as markers of cell state. RNA was extracted from cells using the RNeasy Mini Kit according to the recommended protocol (Qiagen Inc.). Gene expression was measured using the TaqMan RNA-to-Ct 1-Step kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific) followed by detection and analysis with the QuantStudio 6 Flex (Thermo Fisher Scientific). All TaqMan probe information is available upon request. Ribosomal protein S18 (S18), actin b (ACTB), and glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) were included as endogenous controls, although data were normalized only against S18 because it was the most stable transcript. The -DDCt method was used to estimate fold-change of gene expression between quiescent and activated cells. All assays were performed in triplicate. A two-tailed t test was used to determine P-values. A P-value # 0.05 was considered significant.
Results
We applied massively parallel RNA-sequencing to investigate hepatic levels of transcripts from individuals with normal liver histology (n = 24), lobular inflammation (n = 53), and advanced fibrosis (n = 65). Patient characteristics are summarized in Supplemental Table 1 . Individuals with histological findings of lobular inflammation or advanced fibrosis had higher BMIs and levels of glucose, insulin, triglycerides, and liver enzymes (P # 0.01) compared with individuals with normal liver histology. The presence of T2D was greater in patients with fibrosis compared with those with normal histology or inflammation (62% vs~25%).
A. Transcript Levels Differentiate Normal Liver From Lobular Inflammation and Severe Fibrosis
On average, 58 million paired reads of 83 bp in length were generated for each sample, with 70% of transcripts mapping to the reference genome. Expression levels of 57,905 transcripts were calculated using the HTSeq tool. We applied unsupervised hierarchical clustering to the data in which the final clustering result was based on multiple rounds of resampling using subsets of samples. Clustering revealed strong discrimination between normal samples and those with inflammation or severe fibrosis (Supplemental Fig. 1 ). Only a single lobular inflammation sample was grouped with the normal histology samples, which was scored as grade 1 inflammation (,2 inflammatory foci per microscopic 2003 field).
B. Genes Differentially Expressed in Lobular Inflammation vs Normal Histology
A column-wise hierarchical clustering dendrogram was generated for the normal histology and lobular inflammation samples. As described above, a single sample with a histological phenotype of grade 1 inflammation was grouped with samples showing normal liver histology (Fig. 1) . The differentiation between grade 1 and 2 inflammation was less robust, although most grade 1 samples were clustered together, with a minority dispersed throughout the grade 2 inflammation groupings. This may reflect more variability in the histological classification of grade 2 vs grade 1 inflammation.
To identify genes showing differential expression between lobular inflammation and normal liver, we performed DESeq2 analysis of normalized transcript counts. In the pairwise comparison, filtering thresholds included minimum expression level (base mean $ 10) and log 2 fold-change (61) . Using these criteria, 3820 transcripts (Supplemental Table 2 ) met the statistical significance threshold measured by false discovery rate (Benjamini-Hochbergcorrected P-value , 0.05). The mRNAs showing the greatest fold-change and highest expression levels are shown in Table 1 . Of the most dysregulated genes, few have been associated with lobular inflammation in humans, although ATF3 [26, 27] and CCL20 [28, 29] have been reported to play roles in alcoholic hepatitis.
C. Genes Differentially Expressed in Severe Fibrosis vs Normal Histology
Complete discrimination was seen in the hierarchical clustering heatmap comparing samples with severe fibrosis with those showing normal liver histology (Fig. 2) . However, of the three histological classes of severe fibrosis, bridging fibrosis (F3), incomplete cirrhosis (F3/4), and cirrhosis (F4), incomplete cirrhosis had the most self-clustered samples (13/27), which was surprising given the less formalized criteria for this histological classification.
Using the filtering criteria described above, we identified 2980 transcripts (Supplemental Table 3 ) showing evidence for differential expression between normal and fibrotic liver; the 20 genes showing the greatest differences in fold-change are shown in Table 2 .
D. Levels of Differentially Expressed Transcripts Are Correlated Between RNA-Sequencing and an Orthogonal Platform
We found that .97% of differentially expressed mRNAs in both lobular inflammation and severe fibrosis were downregulated relative to normal tissue. To validate this distribution, we selected a randomly selected subset of samples (16 samples corresponding to each histological class) for evaluation with an orthogonal method using a real-time PCR transcriptome panel containing over 20,000 mRNAs. In comparisons with normal tissue, we observed statistically significant (false discovery rate ,0.05) evidence for differential expression of 359 (Supplemental Table 4 ) and 372 (Supplemental Table 5 ) mRNAs in inflammation and fibrosis compared with normal liver samples, respectively, using the same filtering criteria described above [base mean ($10) and log 2 fold-change (61)]. As shown in Tables 1 and 2 , the majority of differentially expressed genes identified in the RNA-sequencing analysis (discovery data set) were differentially expressed in the AmpliSeq analysis (validation data set).
E. Upregulated Transcripts Specific to Advanced Fibrosis
We next sought to determine whether any genes were uniquely activated in fibrotic samples, relative to normal histology, as opposed to being dysregulated during the progression from inflammation to fibrosis. We first investigated transcriptomic profiles derived from comparisons of inflammation (n = 3820) and normal liver histology, and advanced fibrosis (n = 2980) and normal liver histology. We found 2804 transcripts shared between the two groups, consistent with results from the combined inflammation-fibrosis analysis. However, 176 genes showed differential expression levels in fibrosis, but not in the inflammation samples (Supplemental Table 6 ).
F. Pathways Dysregulated in Advanced Fibrosis
Pathway analysis of these 176 genes revealed 16 pathways considered to be upregulated and six downregulated pathways (Supplemental Table 7 ). The top upregulated pathways included cytokine-cytokine receptor interaction, PI3K-Akt signaling pathway, focal adhesion, extracellular matrix (ECM)-receptor interaction, and amoebiasis.
G. Genes Differentially Expressed in Advanced Fibrosis vs Lobular Inflammation
Although the preceding analysis assessed overlap between differentially expressed genes identified through comparisons of inflammation and fibrotic tissue with normal tissue, these results do not contain information about gene expression differences resulting from comparisons of lobular inflammation with advanced fibrosis. Therefore, we generated a clustering dendrogram comparing these two sample groups (Fig. 3) . In contrast to comparisons with normal histology, differentiation of lobular inflammation from severe fibrosis by hierarchical clustering was less discriminatory (Fig. 3) . Samples from all subgroups, i.e., lobular inflammation scores of 1 and 2 and bridging fibrosis, incomplete cirrhosis, and cirrhosis were interspersed. Because samples histologically classified as severe fibrosis also manifest various degrees of lobular inflammation, a blurring of discriminatory power in hierarchical clustering is not surprising. This is analogous to data reported for HCC, where more robust and stable transcriptional profiling was found using data from a separate group of normal liver samples as controls, rather than cancer plus adjacent noncancer paired liver samples from the same individual [30] . We compared base mean levels between samples with lobular inflammation and those with advanced fibrosis, and identified 34 transcripts showing statistically significant differences in expression levels (Table 3) , the majority of which were upregulated with disease severity. Differences in expression levels of several of these genes, including aldo-keto reductase family 1 member B10 (AKR1B10), C-C motif chemokine ligand 19 (CCL19), and stathmin 2 (STMN2), are consistent with findings reported in microarray and quantitative RT-PCR studies [12, 31] .
We then plotted normalized counts from the validation data set corresponding to histological status for each of the 34 genes (Supplemental Fig. 2) . We identified 21 genes upregulated only in fibrosis, whereas expression levels between inflammation and normal tissue were not significantly different from each other. These results were consistent with findings from the independent comparisons of fibrotic liver and normal liver vs inflammation and normal liver.
H. Genes Involved in Hepatic Fibrosis Are Upregulated in Activated LX-2 Cells
Hepatic stellate cells have been primarily characterized as the main effector cells in liver fibrosis, due to their capacity to transdifferentiate into collagen-producing myofibroblasts Benjamini-Hochberg-corrected P value.
[ [32] [33] [34] . The LX-2 cell line is an established model for hepatic stellate cells, retaining key features of cytokine signaling, neuronal gene expression, retinoid metabolism, and fibrogenesis [35] . To determine whether the 34 genes uniquely upregulated in fibrosis were relevant to fibrogenesis in this model, we measured expression levels of these transcripts in quiescent and activated LX-2 cell states. As shown in Table 3 , levels of AKR1B10, coiled-coil domain containing 80 (CCDC80), matrix gla protein (MGP), matrix metallopeptidase 7 (MMP7), neurotensin (NTS), ribosomal protein S28 (RPS28), superoxide dismutase 3 (SOD3), secreted phosphoprotein 1 (SPP1), and ubiquinol-cytochrome C reductase (UQCR11) were elevated in activated LX-2 cells compared with those in a quiescent state.
Discussion
The high prevalence of NAFLD and NASH, and the corresponding risks for severe fibrosis and cirrhosis, underlie widespread efforts to identify targets for the development of therapeutic agents. We applied the unbiased approach of RNA sequencing to profile liver transcriptomes of human NASH patients. A large collection of well annotated liver biopsies in obese patients not ascertained for definite or suspected underlying liver disease was used, allowing inclusion of large numbers of samples with normal liver histology and bridging fibrosis, incomplete cirrhosis, or cirrhosis. These results represent a large study to define the transcriptomic profile of severe fibrosis due to NASH in humans. Unsupervised hierarchical clustering of the RNA-sequencing data distinguished between normal histology and lobular inflammation and normal histology and bridging fibrosis/ cirrhosis, but was less discriminatory in classifying lobular inflammation from severe fibrosis. This may be due to the potentially heterogeneous distribution of inflammatory cell infiltration throughout the liver. A large wedge biopsy that is partitioned for formalin fixation and histological examination may manifest a different level of inflammation than the corresponding portion preserved for RNA sequencing. In addition, the objective and sensitive nature of RNA-sequencing vs the histological classification of lobular inflammation may reveal different levels of sensitivity. RNA-sequencing measures gene expression at the level of the intact tissue, in which the contribution of infiltrating inflammatory cells may be diluted by otherwise normal gene expression from hepatocytes and other liver cell types. Morphological classification may thus be based on relatively few inflammatory cells. In addition, expression of proinflammatory genes may be attenuated in some individuals for reasons not yet known. The loss of discriminatory power may also be due to the coincidence of inflammation with severe fibrosis.
We identified 21 genes upregulated only in fibrosis, with their expression levels between inflammation and normal tissue were not significantly different from each other. These results are consistent with findings from the independent comparisons of fibrotic liver and normal liver vs inflammation and normal liver. Some of these genes, including AE binding protein 1(AEBP1), dermatopontin (DPT), fibroblast activation protein a (FAP), integrin subunit b like 1 (ITGBL1), S100 calcium-binding protein A6 (S100A6), SPP1, and STMN2, have established roles in biological processes relevant to fibrosis (e.g., ECM maintenance, wound healing, or cytoskeletal function) or have been previously associated with NASH fibrosis in mouse models of the disease [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] .
Activation of hepatic stellate cells into myofibroblastlike cells is a central event underlying the development of liver fibrosis. Immortalized LX-2 cells represent a well-characterized model for studies of human hepatic fibrosis and retain key features of cytokine signaling, neuronal gene expression, retinoid metabolism, and fibrogenesis [35] . Of the 34 genes measured in LX-2 cells, nine showed upregulation in the transition from quiescence to activation, matching trends seen in comparisons of lobular inflammation and advanced fibrosis in NASH patients. Of interest, AKR1B10 levels were increased~10-fold in NASH patients compared with healthy individuals [44] , and in patients with HCV infection [45] or HCC [46] . Likewise, levels of MMP7, a matrix metallopeptidase family member involved with breakdown of ECM during normal physiological and pathophysiological processes, were elevated in patients with idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis [47] and biliary atresia-associated fibrosis [48] . Finally, SPP1 expression was elevated not only in alcoholic liver disease, but also in LX-2 cells following acute alcohol exposure [49] . These results suggest that some of these transcripts may be altered during the transition to a myofibroblastlike phenotype and may contribute to fibrogenic features of this activated state. Differences between liver tissue and LX-2 cell activation for the remaining 23 transcripts may be a reflection of the differences inherent between whole-organ and cell-specific analyses. In sequencing analyses of RNA extracted from liver wedge biopsies, the cellular origin of transcripts is not known, which limits interpretation of RNA-sequencing data. Future studies using single-cell sequencing of hepatic stellate cells, hepatocytes, and other cells of the liver will be important to identify cell type-specific contributions to biological changes that occur during the development of fibrosis and cirrhosis in NASH.
A comprehensive study previously used microarray technology to profile gene expression in human NASH fibrosis [15] , although there are several key differences between that work and the present findings. First, the previous study analyzed liver biopsy material obtained with needle biopsies, upon which histologic analysis was based on more than five portal tracts and 10 mm of tissue. In contrast, the current study used much larger wedge biopsies, providing a better representation of liver parenchyma and minimizing sample-to-sample variability. Second, in the microarray study, patients without fibrosis were grouped with those classified as fibrosis stage 1a, 1b, and 1c, potentially masking expression patterns specific to mild fibrosis. Third, although the severe NAFLD group in the earlier study was similar to the fibrosis cohort described here, the degree of obesity was lower and the percentage of males higher than in the present work. Despite these differences in design, 16 genes showing differential expression in bridging fibrosis and cirrhosis were common between the two studies: complement C7 (C7), CD24 molecule (CD24), chitinase 3 like 1 (CHI3L1), collagen type 1, a 1 chain (COL1A1), collagen type 1, a 2 chain (COL1A2), collagen type III, a 1 chain (COL3A1), doublecortin domain containing 2 (DCDC2), EGF containing fibulin like ECM protein 1 (EFEMP1), EPH receptor A3 (EPHA3), fibulin 5 (FBLN5), GTP binding protein overexpressed in skeletal muscle (GEM), ITGBL1, laminin subunit a 2 (LAMA2), lumican (LUM), SPP1, and versican (VCAN). A number of these genes have been previously implicated in human cirrhosis. For example, COL1A1 encodes a widely expressed matrix protein that contributes to fibrosis across a range of cirrhosis etiologies [50] , whereas upregulation of COL1A2 in hepatic stellate cells has been implicated in ethanol-induced liver fibrosis [51] . COL3A1 expression has been associated with HCV and NASH liver fibrosis [52] and ITGBL1 interacts with TGFB1 (transforming growth factor b 1) to regulate progression of fibrosis in patients with HBV [42] . Mutations in DCDC2 give rise to neonatal sclerosing cholangitis [53] . Plasma levels of SPP1 have been associated with higher risk of liver fibrosis in NASH [54] , alcoholic liver disease [55] , chronic HBV infection [56] , and chronic HCV infection [57] , whereas blood levels of CHI3L1 were able to distinguish between early and advanced stages of liver fibrosis, including cirrhosis, in patients with HBV [58] . Expression of LUM, a proteoglycan that regulates collagen fibril assembly, was increased with NASH severity [59] and correlated with the fractional synthesis rate of collagen in NASH fibrosis [60] . LUM expression was also associated with hepatic fibrosis in both HBV and HCV infection [61] . In addition, a six-gene signature, consisting of CD24, CXCL6, EHF, ITGBL1, LUM, and SOX9, was found to be predictive for cirrhosis risk in patients with chronic HBV infection [62] , suggesting that CD24, ITGBL1, and LUM may be common features of cirrhosis across highly divergent proximate mechanisms.
Pathway analysis identified several aspects of ECM that were dysregulated in advanced fibrosis. NASH fibrosis is considered to be a dynamic process resulting from both qualitatively and quantitatively abnormal ECM deposition [63] . Maintenance of ECM in the liver depends upon the interaction of hepatic stellate cells with hepatocytes, sinusoidal endothelial cells, and immune cells that together regulate the deposition and resorption of ECM. Pathway analysis also indicated that N-linked glycosylation and glycoproteins were dysregulated in fibrosis. A number of carbohydrates, including Gal, Galb1-4GlcNAc, 3a, 4b, 3a-Galactotetraose, and GalNAc, are increased with activation of LX-2 cells [64] , consistent with these findings.
Efforts to identify molecular pathways leading to fibrosis shared among different organs have been reported [65] . In a comparison of pathways shared between lung and liver fibrosis, only "Cell adhesion_Chemokines and adhesion" overlapped with our results. That aspects of ECM were not found in the dual organ analysis suggests there may be important differences in experimental design that obfuscate the identification of ECM pathways. However, pathway analysis of the core set of 16 NASH advanced fibrosis/cirrhosis genes shared by our study and those of Moylan et al. [15] revealed ECM-receptor interaction, focal adhesion, and PI3K-Akt signaling pathway (Supplemental Table 8 ), further narrowing promising target pathways for therapeutic intervention. That these 16 genes and three pathways were replicated in two completely independent studies of NASH advanced fibrosis/cirrhosis in human patients adds strong evidence of reliability and reproducibility of the findings, and indicates that these candidates hold relevance for human NASH.
Compared with microarray hybridization, RNA-sequencing provides a broader dynamic range through quantification of discrete, digital sequencing read counts, and higher levels of specificity and sensitivity, which enhance detection of differential expression [66] . Our RNA-sequencing results showed a surprising preponderance of downregulated transcripts in inflammation and advanced fibrosis relative to normal histology, prompting the use of an orthogonal PCR-based method for verification. A similar trend was reported for transcriptomic profiling of miRNAs in human NASH and cirrhosis, in which data were generated using RNAsequencing of liver wedge biopsies [67] . Essentially all miRNA transcripts were downregulated in the progression from normal and fatty liver to steatohepatitis and cirrhosis. In contrast, a study of mRNAs measured using microarray technology in human fatty liver (but not NASH or fibrosis) reported an approximately equal distribution between increased and decreased expression, although a large majority of long noncoding RNAs were downregulated [68] . Another study of miRNA in human NAFLD that did not find significant downregulation also used microarray technology with only~25% of miRNAs detected [69] . It is unclear from the data of Moylan et al. [15] what the overall distribution was for their microarray-based study. We suspect that the greater sensitivity of RNA sequencing, as well as differences in sample collection or preparation, may account for the different distributions. The correlation between RNA-sequencing and AmpliSeq data were substantial but not high, again likely reflecting differences in sensitivity and specificity between the two methodologies.
We acknowledge some limitations of the current study. An overall disadvantage of studies conducted in human populations is the uncontrolled environment, behavioral and genetic heterogeneity, and other confounding variables. Such confounding is often addressed through the use of animal models to approximate the human disease. However, a recent study comparing hepatic gene expression in nine NAFLD mouse models with transcriptional changes in human liver biopsies found little evidence of overlap between species [70] . Even a diet-induced obese mouse model purporting a high level of fidelity to human NASH fibrosis was characterized by increased serum high-density lipoprotein cholesterol levels and decreased triglyceride levels [71] , raising concerns about the potential contribution of these starkly different metabolic effects on physiological phenotype.
Because the study design was cross-sectional, inferences about progression cannot be made directly and must therefore be interpreted with caution. Longitudinally obtained biopsies from a bariatric surgery population are also complicated by metabolic effects resulting from the surgical procedure and the high likelihood of significant weight loss, along with dietary changes, that result in amelioration of disease, and in some cases, even reversal of hepatic fibrosis. Nevertheless, a paired biopsy approach has been reported [72] , although only one patient with cirrhosis was analyzed.
In summary, the results obtained in the current study demonstrate that advanced NASH fibrosis is characterized by a distinct set of molecular changes that are shared with other causes of cirrhosis. Future investigations, including validation in independent cohorts and functional characterization of dysregulated genes and pathways, will be important to extend these findings.
